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 OF  LAKE-BOTTOM  SEDIMENTS

LAKE  BAIKAL  GAS  HYDRATE  PROVINCE
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                                        ABSTRACT

  The purpose  of  this study  is to understand  the  soil properties of  grounds  which  contain  shallow  type gas hydrates.
For  this purpose, the surveys  were  conducted  in Lake  Baikal, Russia  from  2005  to 2007, where  shallow  gas hydrates ex-
isted. For the  lake-bottom sediments,  physical and  rnechanical  properties were  tested (on-board and  laboratory tests).
The  tested samples  were  retrieved  from  the  mud  volcano  ground  which  contains  the shallow  gas hydrates, and  refer-

ence  ground  at the  same  area.  From  these  results,  it was  found  that  the  gas hydrates  distribute in large amounts  in the
lake-bottom sediments  of  Lake  Baikal, and  that  form of  the  gas hydrates are  varied,  In addition,  the reference  samples

in Lake  Baikal  have no  marked  differences in the soil properties of  the sediments  obtained  from other  sea-bottom

grounds.  On  the other  hands,  the  strengths  of  the  mud  volcano  samples  were  lower  than  those  of  the reference  sam-

ples, It would  seem  that these  results  are  due to the  effect  of  the  disturbance of  sedimentary  layers by upwelling  of  gas
and  water  from underground  and  the  pressure release  during the  sampling,
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JNTRODUCTION

  Natural  gas hydrates are  clathrate  hydrates  that  form

when  guest gas (the main  component  is `methane

 gas')
comes  into contact  with  water  under  low-temperature
and  high-pressure conditions.  A  pressure of  at  least 5

MPa  (about 50  atm)  is required  for gas hydrate to  be sta-

ble at a temperature  of  280K  (about 70C), Therefore,

natural  gas hydrates occur  worldwide  in marine  sedi-

ments  (e.g., along  continental  margin),  in sediments  of

deep lakes (e.g., Lake  Baikal), and  in polar sediments  as-

sociated  with  permafrost  condjtions  (e.g., Chersky and
Makogan,  1970; Stoll et al,, 1971). When  gas hydrate-
bearing zone  exists in sea-  and  lake-bottom, free gas zone
exists below the  gas hydrate zone  because the ground tem-

perature increases with  depths exceeding  a  certain  level.
The  boundary between the gas hydrate and  free gas zones
is a marked  acoustic  reflector  tbat is recognized  as a bot-
tom-simulating  reflector  (BSR, see  in Fig. 1), The

presence of  a BSR  is confirmed  by acoustic  probe, which
is used  effectively  in estimating  the distribution of  gas hy-
drates (Scholl and  Creager, 1973).

  Natural gas hydrates  are  classified  by deposition depth
as deep oT shallow.  Deep  gas hydrates exist immediately
above  the BSR,  which  is approx.  250m  below the

seafloor.  They  have  been  recovered  in regions  including

the  Nankai  Trough  off  Japan  (e.g., Matsumoto  et  al.,
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Fig. 1, ?hase  equilibrium  diagram  of  gas hydrate

2004) and  the Mackenzie  Delta in Canada  (e.g., Dalli-

more  et  al., 2002). Shallow gas hydrates are  found in sedi-
ments  of  the surface  Iayer or  the  exposed  seafioor.  They

have been recovered  off  Sakhalin in the Okhotsk Sea

(e.g., Shoji et al., 2005) and  in the Gulf of  Mexico (e.g.,
Francisca et al., 2005; Yun  et al., 2006). The pattern of
distribution of  gas hydrate in a core  sample  depends on
the particle size of  the source  sediment  (Clennell et al.,

1999). Deep  gas hydrates, which  occur  in sandy  soils,  fiIl

in the pQre  spaces  in the  soil,  whereas  shallow  gas hy-
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drates, which  oceur  in silty  soils,  exist  in clumps  and  veins

(e.g., Bohrmann  et al., 2002).

  Gas  hydrates are  attracting  attention  as  a  next-genera-

tion  energy  source.  Surveys  and  test drillings of  gas hy-
drates for resource  development  have  been conducted  in
and  around  the Nankai Trough and  the Mackenzie  Delta.

Engineering  studies  havebeen  under  way  as  well.  Clayton

et al. (2005) prepared  sandy  soil samples  containing  gas
hydrates  and  measured  the damping  and  bulk modulus  of

the  samples  to analyze  the seismic  exploration  data of  gas
hydrate-bearing  seafloor.  The  sample  containing  gas hy-

drates showed  higher damping than  the sample  without

gas hydrates with  the  same  moisture  content,  and  the  peT-
centage  of  gas hydrate in the pore  space  was  found to

greatly infiuence the bulk modulus.  Priest et al. (2005)
measured  the shear  wave  velo ¢ ity of  sandy  soil  samples

with  various  percentages of  gas hydrate  in the  pore  space

for validating  theoretical models  relating  seismic  wave

propagation  in marine  sediments  to  hydrate  pore  satura-

tion.  They  clarified  that  the  shear  wave  velocity  increases
as  the percentage  of  gas hydrate in the  pore  spaee  in-
creases  and  that  the  shear  wave  velocity  is dramatically

higher when  the gas hydrate  accounts  for 3%  to 5%  of

the total pore  space,  because the gas hydrates  bind  the  gas
and  sand  particles.

  Deep  gas hydrates  have  been  studied  for resource  de-
velopment,  as  stated  above,  and  shallow  gas hydrates
have  been  attracting  attention  in relation  to the  global en-

vironment.  Methane  gas contained  in the  natural  gas hy-
drates has approximately  20 times  the greenhouse  effect

of  C02,  There  are  concerns  that dissociation of  rnethane

gas, from the  gas hydrates distributed in submarine  sur-

face layers, due to rising  ocean  temperatures  or  vaporiza-

tion at  recovery  of  the hydrates for energy  may  contribute

to glebal warming,  which  in turn may  raise  the sea  level
causing  climatic  instability, Figure  2 shows  the distribu-
tion of  gas hydrates  in the seas  around  Japan,  where

recovery  of  gas hydrate is under  way,  and  the  boundaries
of  tectonic plates, which  are  seisrnically  active.  Many  gas
hydrate-bearing  areas  are  distributed near  the boundaries
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Fig. 2. Distribution oi' gas hydrates i" the  sea  ttround  Japan.  In this

   figurc, dashcd  lines show  the  plate boundur.v

of  tectonic  plates, as  shown  in the  figure. Gas  hydrates  in
the  surface  layer of  seafloor  may  dissociate when  seismic

activitjes  cause  seafioor  landslides that in turn  cause  gas
hydrate-bearing layers to fail.
  There  have been concerns  over  the  environmental

effects of  shallow  gas hydrates, but surveys  and  samplings

for shallow  hydrates  have  been  fewer than  those  for deep

hydrates. Francisca et  al.  (2005) surveyed  sediments  on

the  seafloor  in the Gulf  of  Mexico  and  found  shallow  gas
hydrates  on  an  oil-fi11ed  discontinuity plane. In addition,

it is found that  the  sediment  strength  markedly  decreased
as  a  result  of  an  increase in electrical  repulsion  between
sediment  particles when  gas hydrate  dissociation reduced

the  salinity  of  the pore  water  in the  collected  hydrate-
bearing sediment  and  as  a  result  of  pore  water  pressure
increase from  vaporization  of  dissolved gas in the  pore
water.  Few  studies  on  shallow  gas hydrate-bearing

ground  have  been  conducted,  and  the engineering  studies

conducted  by  Francisca  et  al.  (2005) are  particularly rare.

To  evaluate  the  soil  properties of  shallow  gas hydrate-
bearing sediments,  it is necessary  to consider  secondary

factors, including salinity,  because  salinity  influences the

physical and  mechanical  behaviour of  the  sediments  on

the  seafloor  such  as  those  in the  Gulf  of  Mexico.

  In this  study,  we  clarify  the  similarities  and  ditferences

in physical and  mechanical  properties of  sediments  with

and  without  gas hydrates by observation  and  by conduct-
ing various  physical and  mechanical  tests Qn  gas hydrate-

bearing sediments  recovered  from  the  surface  layer of  the

bottom of  Lake  Baikal  in Russia, where  gas hydrates exist
in freshwater, Changes  in mechanical  properties associ-

ated  with  the  disturbance of  the  sediment  sample  reco-

vered  from the gas hydrate-bearing ground  will  be clari-

fied.

STUDY  SITE

Lake  Baikal (see in Fig. 3) is 680 km  north-south  by 40
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Fig. 3. Thc  surve},s  s"es  in Lake  Baikal
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km  to 50 km  east-west  (80 km  maximum),  and  the maxi-

mum  depth is 1643 m,  making  this lake the deepest in the
world  (Inoue et al., 1998). As shown  in Fig. 2, Lake Bai-
kal is on  the  border  of  Amur  Plate, and  there  are  many

faults in the  lake bottom.  The  first recovery  of  gas hy-
drates in Lake Baikal was  in 1997, when  the Baikal Drill-
ing Project was  conducted  (Kuzmin et  al.,  2000), and  sur-

veys  have continued  in the area  since  then. The  main  stu-

dies in the Lake Baikal  area  have  been  those intended to
clarify  the  formation  and  generation  process of  gas hy-

drates using  water  and  gas in the  sediments  and  analyzing

the isotopes and  compositions  of  the gas (e.g., Matveeva
et  al.,  2003), No  engineering  studies  on  the  mechanical

properties of  the  shallow  sediments  there  have been con-

ducted,

SURVEY  AND  SAMPLING  STRATEGY

  This paper  uses  samples  from  a  survey  of  Lake  Baikal

conducted  
'from

 2005  to 2007  by  the  survey  ship

`

 Vkireshchagin', owned  by the Russian  Limnological In-
stitute.  Core  samples  were  collected  in eight  areas  at  the

southern  parts of  the  lake. For  their  proximity,  the  cur-

rent  study  combines  the Kukuy  KO  and  Kukuy  Flare areas

into one,  and  the  Malenky  and  Malyutka  areas  into one,

These  and  four other  areas  were  surveyed,  for a  total of

six  areas  (see in Fig. 3: solid  circles).  The  northernmost

area,  at  St. Petersburg, is about  160km  from the

southernmost  area,  at  Malenky-Malyutka.

  It is reported  that  in Lake  Baikal gas hydrates exist  in
the lake-bottom surface  layer where  mud  volcanoes

forrned from  the  eruption  of  cool  spring  water  containing

gas and  sediment  (Matveeva et  al.,  2003), Acoustic probe
has conftrmed  that gas is ejected  from the lake bottom
into the lake water  in areas  where  mud  volcanoes  exist.

To  collect  core  samples  from the hydrate-bearing soil in
the present study,  the lake-bottom was  first explored  us-

ing reflection  seismology  to deterrnine the ]ocations of
mud  volcanoes  and  to obtain  seismic  profiles. At  loca-

tions where  mud  volcanoes  were  confirmed,  shallow  gas
hydrate and  surface  sediment  core  samples  were  collected

using  two  types of  gravity core  sarnplers,  The  core  sam-

plers have  an  outer  diameter of  12.5 cm.  The  Iengths of

the samplers  aTe  5 m  and  3.5 m.  Both samplers  were  ad-

justed to 700 kg  by  attaching  dead-weights  on  top. They

are  double-pipe  samplers  with  an  inner cylindrical  pipe
made  of  vinyl  chloride  and  having  an  inner diameter of
10,4 crn  . The  locations of  core  collection  were  determined
from  the  echosounder  images. The  core  sampler  was  lo-

wered  into the lake bottom by winch  to between 10cm
and  20  cm  after  which  it was  let to freefall, After recover-
ing, on  the board. the cores  for on-board  tegts were  cut

into 1 m  to 2m  long sections,  and  each  section  was  lon-
gitudinally halved  for visual  observation  and  testing,  On-

board tests were  performed  on  a  section  of  a  clump  of  gas
hydrate in the core,  In addition,  gas hydrates start on  dis-
solving  and  vaporizing  at water  depths Qver  about  400  m

(see in Fig. 1) and  cores  recoyered  from  the lake-bottom
were  left for about  2 hour  in the room  temperature  condi-

Fig. 4. 3-D  bath}'metric image  of  the mud  volcano  ground  sho",s  in

   the Kukuy  K2  area  (Kida et al,, 2006) Symbols:  open  circles sho"'

   the sumpling  area  retrieyed  with  gas h},drate cores;  fiL!ed circ]es

   show  the sampling  area  retrieved  w"ho"t  gas hydrate cores

tion  on  the  board. Hence  all  small  gas hydrates  in the  test

section  were  almost  changed  to gas and  water.  The  cores

for testing  at  institute laboratories were  kept  in a  sampler

pipe that  was  stored  vertically  on  the  ship  for seveTal

days, and  then  cut  inte 50 cm-long  sections.  Both  ends  of

the  cut  pipe  were  sealed  with  paraMn  for transportation.

  Figure 4 shows  the  core  sampling  locations on  the  mud

volcano  in the Kukuy  K2  area  (Kida et  al.,  2006). As
shown  in the figure, the core  samples  were  collected  from
several  locations of  each  mud  vorcano,  including at  the

top and  on  the  slope.  To  compare  the soil  property, sedi-

ment  including gas hydrates from  Kukuy  K2, Malenky-
Malyutka and  Peschanka P2 areas  were  also  retrieved

from the grounds  for which  gas hydrate has not  been con-

firmed by acoustic  exploration.  In this paper, these sam-

ples are  called  
`reference',

 The reference  ground in the
Kukuy  K2  area  is about  1 ,7 km  from the mud  volcano  as

shown  in Fig. 4.
  In these surveys,  the lake-bottom sediments  cores

retrieved  135 samples  from  the  rnud  volcano  grounds,  of

which  121 were  used  for observation  of  the sediments  on

board and  14 were  transported with  whole  cores  to  per-
form  the  laboratory  tests. In the  on-board  tests per-
formed  on  the  mud  volcano  samples,  gas hydrates werc

found  in 34 samples.  In addition,  the reference  coTes

retrieved  12 samples,  of  which  8 were  used  for observa-

tion of  the  sediments  on  board  and  4 were  transported

with  whole  cores.  Of the samples  retrieved  from  lake-bot-
tom  grounds,  core  locations (latitude, ]ongitude, water
depth) and  characteristics  (the length o'f sampler  and  core

length, and  presence  and  absence  of  gas  hydrates) of  41
cores  on  which  on-board  and  Iaboratory tests were  per-
formed, are  shown  in Table 1.

TEST  METHOD

On-board  717sts
  To  measure  the  strength  of  the  soil  sediments  immedi-
ately  after  recovery,  the following tests were  performed
on-board:  vane  shear  strength  test, cone  penetration test

NII-Electionic  
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Table1,  Core  locations and  characteristics

Core  number
Latitude
 (N)

Longitude
  (E)

Water  depth
   (m)

Sampler  length
   (m)

Core  length
  (m) Gas hydrate

.Kukay K2
05 St2GC.1

05 St.2GC,4
05 St.2GC.6
05  St,2GC,8

06  St.2GC.5

06 St,2GC.22
06 St2GC.12R
Kukuy  KO,  Kukuy  FVare

06 St6GC.1
06 StlGC,1
Mbienky-Mblyutka

05 St.3GC.1
05  St.3GC.2

06 St.7GC.1
07 St,IGC.4
07 St.IGC.5
07 SLIGC,7
06St.5GC,IR
07  St.10GC,2R

St. Peiersburg

06 St.3GC.2
Peschanka

06  St4GC,1

Peschanka  P2

07 St.2GC,1

07 St.2GC.2

07  St,2GC.3

07  St.2GC.4

07  St.2GC.5

07  St.2GC.7

07  St,2GC.8

07  St.2GC.9W

07  St.2GC.10

07  St2GC.1l

07  St2GC.12

07 St.2GC.13

07 St2GC.14

07 St,2GC.15
07 St.2GC.16
07 St.2GC.17
07 St,2GC.20
07 St,2GC.21
07 St..2GC.122

07 St.2GC.23
07 St.2GC.i8R

07 St.2GC.19RW

52035.358,

52035.3S4,

52e35.385,

52035,353,

52M35.469,

5203S,461,

52035,918,

S2030.154,

s2030.34Z,

510S5219,

51M55.217,

51054.437,

510SS,218,

51055,144,
SI055.161,

SI053.312,
51053.303,

520S2.795,

52015.036,

SIOIO.432,

SIOIO.45S,

slolo.4g4'

510tO.408,

51010.458,

51010.402,

51010.520,

51010.500,

5101e.495,

SIOIO.473,

SIOIO.437,

SIOIO.520,

51010.483,

51010.504,
51010.475.

51010.489.

5]elO.478,

510]O.489,
51010.476,

SIOIO.506,
51010.829,

SIOIO.849,

106046.282,

106046.229,
106046.131,

106046,120,
106046.277,
106e46.24S,

le6e46.513,

106036.667.

10603S.275,

105038.104,
105038.078,
105036.2el,

10S038.112.

105038.148,
105038.148,
105039.896.

105039,786,

107009.352,

le5046.519t

10504g.566,

105048.563,

105048.400,

105048.7S2,

105048.532,

105048.477,

105048.535,

10S048.580,

le5048.482,

I05e48.504.

Iose4s.so6,

105e48.556,

105048,536,

105048,549,
105048.544,

10S048.5S5,

105048.534,

le5048.S33,
105Q48.526,

105e48.513.

105e4S.362.

105e48.357,

930.0938,O938.0934.0908.4908.4986.9427,2S13,61370.01375.01346.31302.51289.21289.21374.81330.01432.9957.5807.S807.5817,O807.5807.58132818.0gls.o813.2807.5807.S840.8812.3821.8812.3812.3g17.o812.3807.5g17.o902.5902,53.53.S3.53,S5.05.05.05.0s.o5.0s.e5.05.05.05.0s.os.o5.05.0s.o5.05.05.0s.o5,O5.05.05.05.05.05.05.05.05,O5.05.05.05.05.05.05.01.352.98Z.521.402.723.003.154,OO3241.261.802.172.53O.842.652.801.694.384.604.404.604,953,564.343.79'4.264.404.294.204.203,622.903.423.392.743.203.2S3.023.944.043.81

R: Reference cores,  W:  Wbo]e  cores

using  a  compact  soil hardness  tester, unconfined  com-

pression test, and  measurement  of  shear  wave  velocity  by
bender elements,  Figure  5 shows  the testing  points on  the
cut  core  surface,

Vane  Shear  Test

  The  test was  done  by  using  a  shear  vane  of  10 mm  in di-

ameter,  D, and  20 mm  in height, H,  attached  to  a  com-

pact torque  driver. Measurements were  conducted  at in-
tervals  of  1O cm  in the  depth  direction on  the  core  surface

that was  longitudinally cut  in half. The  maximum  torque,

M,  was  measured  by rotating  the  torque  driver while

penetrating the vane  in the sample.  The vane  shear

strength,T.,  was  calculated  from the following equation:

       M
Tv=

   .(DgH.!ZLi )
(kPa) (1)

Cone  Penetration  Test using  a  Soil Hardness  Tester

  The  tester used  was  a  compact  Yamanaka  Soil Hard-
ness  Tester (Yamanaka and  Matsuo,  1962). The  di-

ameter,  length, and  apex  angle  of  the cone  were  9 mm,  20
mm,  and  25  degrees, and  the spring  strength  was  1 N/10
mm.  Penetration  depth was  measured  by  applying  the  tip

of  the hardness tester to the  cut  core  surface  at  intervals
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  The  core  samples  transported  to the  institute IaboratQ-

ry  were  subjected  to unconfined  compression  tests done

using  a procedure similar  to that  for the  on-board  tests,
and  to incremental loading consolidation  tests using  test

equipment  with  BEs  (OE test), in order  to  understand  the

elastic modulus  behaviour of  the sample  at the small

strain  level. The  samples  used  in the OE  test were  60 rnm

in diameter and  40 mm  in height. Consolidation test was

performed in 7 incremental loadings of  4.9, 9.8, 19.6,
39.2, 78.5, 157 and  314  kPa, and  one  unioading  from  314

kPa  to 4,9 kPa  was  also  done, The  test equipment  had a

pair of  BEs: one  at the  top  of  the  sample  and  the  other  at

the bottorn. At the  end  of  each  increment the shear  wave

velocity,  K, was  calculated  and  the  shear  rnodulus,  GisE

(=p, Vg), was  obtained,  In the equation,  pt is the wet  den-
sity. The  transmitting element  was  driven by  ± 10V  am-

plitude waves  from  a  generator with  a single  sinusoidal

wave  of  diderent frequency. The effective  propagating
distance and  the  arrival  time  of  the shear  wave  were  de-
fined by the  distance from tip-to-tip of  the  BEs  and  the

starting  points of  the input and  received  waves,  respec-

tively (Yamashita and  Suzuki, 2001). The  shear  wave  ve-

locity used  was  the average  of  those measured  using

sinusoidal  waves  of  10, 15 and  20 kHz.

i'L iiL

10clll BE

Fig. 6, On-bonrd bendcf  elemcnt  teslt (a) horizontal direction and  {b)
   vertical  direetion

of  10 cm.  The  cone  penetration resistance,  q,, was  ob-

tained using  the following equation  and  applying  the

penetration strength,  p, obtained  from the spring

strength  and  the  sectional  area  of  the cone,  A.

                    p
                qc==IA- (kPa) (2)

Unconfined Compression Test

  An  ullconfined  compression  test was  done using

manual  loading equipment.  Core samples  were  sectioned

at 50 crn  intervals in the  depth direction. The  resulting

samples  were  35 mm  in diameter and  60 mm  in height.
Load  was  applied  at 10 mmlmin,

Shear  Wave  Velocity Test using  Bender  Elements

  The  setup  of  the bender element  (BE) test is shown  in
Fig. 6, The  BEs  are  inserted at  10 cm  intervals on  the  lon-

gitudinally cut  core  surface  and  the shear  wave  velocity,

VZ.i, is calculated  from  the time  for the shear  wave  to

travel between the BEs and  the distance between the BEs

(see in Fig. 6(a)), The  shear  wave  velocity  in the  depth

direction, VL.2, was  also  determined for each  unconfined

compression  test sample  that  had been cut  at 50 cm  inter-
vals  (see in Fig, 6(b)). The  onboard  BE  test was  conduct-

ed  only  in the  2006  survey,

CORE  OBSERVATION  AND  ONBOARD  TESTS

Core Observation
  Figure7  shows  soil drilling log of  some  of  the  eores

retrieved  in the  Kukuy  K2  area  (see in Figs. 7(a) to (d))
and  in the  Malenky-Malyutka  area  (see in Fig. 7(e)), re-
spectively.  Photosito  v  of  the observed  gas hydrate are
for the sections  shown  as  1 to  5 in the  stratigraphic

columns.  The  core  from the  mud  volcano  in the  Kukuy

K2  area  (see in Figs, 7(a) to (c)) consists  mostly  of  cohe-

sive  soil, regardless  of  depth. These  results  were  almost

the  same  in the other  mud  volcano  cores.  The  reference

core  from the Kukuy  K2  area  (see in Fig. 7(d)) consists

mainly  of  clay  layers, although  clayey  silt layers are

present at depths of  50-65 cm  and  180-200 cm.  In con-

trast, the reference  cores  from the Malenky-Malyutka

area  (see in Fig. 7(e)) show  alternating  layers of  turbidite

from  the depths of  40-200 cm.

  In the core,  spherical  gas hydrate  grains O.5-1.0 cm  in
diameter were  observed  at depths of  115-126 cm  (see in
Fig. 7(a)), and  directly below that area  clurnps  of  gas hy-
drate 5--7 cm  in diarneter were  observed  (i), In the sec-

tions  deeper  than  190cm,  vertically  distributed gas hy-

drate (hereinafter: 
`Cgas

 hydrate  plates'') with  thicknesses
of  O.5-1.0cm  were  observed  (li). Gas  hydrates are  ob-

served  to distribute in different patterns at  different

depths in the same  core  (see in Fig, 7(c)) (iv, v).  In Fig.
7(b), unlike  the gas hydrate  observed  in Figs. 7(a) and  (c),
gas hydrate was  distributed in reticulate  patterns (iii).
Here,  the mud  volcano  sample  retrieved  from the Kukuy

KO,  Kukuy  Flare area  also  observed  the vertical  gas hy-
drate plates of  more  than  150 cm  (see in Photo  l), The
distribution patterns of  gas hydrate  are  diverse even  in the
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   sample  co]]ected  from  Kukuy  K2  area  and  (e} Reh'erence sample  collected  from  Male"ky,  Malyutka  area

cores  collected  from  a single  mud  volcano,  The  forma-
tion of  various  distribution patterns of  gas  hydrate  may

be attributable  to the difierence in particle size  of  the  sedi-

ment  around  the  gas hydrate  and  in velocities  of  gas and

water  supplied  from  the  decper parts of  the  ground
(Kataoka et  al.,  2005). The  vertical  gas hydrate plate in
the  core,  as  seen  in Fig, 7(a)-ii, were  thought  to havc

formed  along  the  gas migration  route  in the  sediment.

The  gas hydrate deposits in Lake  Baikal  were  found  in the
clay  layers similar  to those found in the Sea  of  Okhotsk

(Shoji et al,, 2005), which  were  different in shap ¢  and

deposition from  the deep  gas hydrate  in the  Nankai

Trough, where  gas hydrate fiIls the  pore spaces  in sandy
soil.  Photo  2  shows  the  visual  observation  of  the cut  sur-

face of  the  reference  sample  (see in Photo  2(a)) and  the

rnud  volcano  sample  (see in Photo  2(b)), respectively.

The  depth is the same  for the two  cores.  In Photo  2(b),
many  voids  (from O,1 mm  to  O,5 mm  in diameter) were
observed  in the  cut  surface  of  the  mud  volcano  core.

Here,  it is known  that  gas hydrate formation  requires
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that  water  around  the gas hydrate is saturated  by  gas
(e.g., Ohmura  et al., 2004). In addition,  the  high pressure
and  Iow  ternperature  are  required  for higher saturation

ratio  of  gas, Therefore  it would  seem  that the  gas concen-

tration in pore  water  of  the mud  volcano  ground  is likely
high compared  with  the  reference  ground.

Physical Properties

  Figure 8 shows  grain size  distribution curves  for sedi-
ment  samples  collected  in the Kukuy  K2, Malenky-
Malyutka,  and  Peschanka  P2  areas.  Solid lines indicate
samples  from mud  volcanoes  in each  area;  broken lines
indicate sarnples  from  reference  areas.  As  shown  in these
figures, the samples  yetrieved  from the Malenky-Malyut-
ka  and  Peschanka  P2  areas  have  wider  ranges  of  grain
sizes  than  those  from the  Kukuy  K2  area,  However,  the

difTerence in grain size  distribution between mud  volcano

and  reference  samples  is relatively  small  in each  area,

Here, in most  of  the samples,  diatoms of  the order  of

O.05-O,1 mm  in maximum  diamet¢ r were  observed  by
electron  microseopy  (see in Photo  3). It is known  that  the

sediments  of  Lake  Baikal contain  many  diatoms (refer to
Inoue  et al., 1998). Therefore,  it is considered  that dia-

100

Agevs:q&-rdEuoA

50

o

50

o

50

oO.OOI
O.Ol 1
Grain diameter (rnm)

10

Fig. 8, Grain sizc distribution curves  of  mud  volcano  samples  (sotid
   lincs} und  reference  samp]es  (broken ]ines)

toms  were  sensitiye  to the grain size distribution,

  Figures 9, 1O and  11 show  the results of  the tests per-
formed on  the samples  for various  depths below the  lake
bottom using  the mud  volcano  and  reference  samples

retrieved  from  the  Kukuy  K2  (see in Fig. 9), Malenky-
Malyutka (see in Fig. 10) and  Peschanka  P2  (see in Fig.
11) areas  (a; water  content,  w,  b; soil particle density, p,,
c;  liquidity index, L,, d; fines content,  e; vane  shear

strength,  T., f; cQne  penetration resistance,  q., g; uncon-

fined compressive  strength,  q., and  h; shear  wave  veloc-
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ity, V,.i). The  profil¢  of  w  below 150 cm  of  the samples  in
the Kukuy  K2  and  Malenky-Malyutka  areas  (see in Figs,
9(a), 10(a)), and  below 200 cm  of  the  samples  in the
Peschanka  P2  area  (see in Fig. 11(a)) are  almost  stable,

respectively,  tn addition,  p, (see in Figs.9(b), 10(b),

11(b)) except  for shallow  depths above  150cm  of  the
reference  samples  retrieved  from  the Peschanka P2  area

covers  a  range  between  2.6 g/cm3  and  2.8 gfcm3.  As  the
shallow  depths past above  150 cm  of  the reference  sam-

ples retrieved  from  the Peschanka P2  area  has a  high
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value  of  w  (between 120%  and  240%)  and  a  low value  of

p, (between 2.5 glcm3 and  2.6 gfcm3), it is considered  that

the diatoms and  organic  rnatter  contents  in this ground
are  possibly higher than  those of  other  areas.  L  (see in
Figs. 9(c), 10(c), 11(c)) except  for the reference  samples

retrieved  from  the Malenky-Malyutka area  show  about

1.0. For  the reference  samples  in the Malenky-Malyutka
area,  clay  contents  of  depth  between  O cm  and  200 cm  are

slightly  lower than  those  of  other  areas  as  shown  in Figs.
9(d), 10(d), and  11(d), FTom  the soil description shown  at

Fig. 7(e), the  reference  sample  retrieved  from  the

Malenky-Malyutka  area  has aLternate  layers of  clay,  silt,

and  sand,  between 50cm  and  280cm.  Therefore,  it is

considered  that a  scatter  of  the L. and  a  decrease of  the

clay  contents  are  refiected  in the  variation  of  layers,

  To  examine  whether  the sediment  collected  from Lake
Baikal  has different physical properties from  those of  the
sediments  from  other  aquatic  gas hydrate  areas,  we  com-

pared  the prasticity curve  for the sediment  from  Lake Bai-
kal with  that for the sediment  from  the  Gulf  of  Mexico

(300 m  long core  collected  at the  water  depth  of  1291 m),

where  shallow  hydrates exist  (Yun et  al,,  2006), and  with

that from  Saguenay Fjord in Canada  (3 m  to 40  rn  long
cores  collected  at the water  depths of  180-270m)

(Levesque et  al.,  2007) (see in Fig. 12). From  Fig. 12, it is
known  from  the mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  that

the  sediment  of  Lake  Baikal has a  high liquid limit and

that  it differs little from  the sediment  of  the Gulf of  Mexi-
co  or  Saguenay Fjord.

  To  analyze  the mineral  components  of  the  sedirnents
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from Lake Baikal, an  X-ray dilfraction test was  conduct-

ed  on  sediment  samples  from tbe  depths of  150 cm  and

300 cm  in the Peschanka P2 area.  At the depth of  150 cm,
ctay  minerals  such  as Jllite and  Kaolinate were  found, and
at the depth of  300cm,  Smectite group  minerals  were

found (see in Fig. 13), through  a procedure  using  ethyl-

ene  glycol. No  cLear  difference was  observed  between the

samples  from  the mud  volcano  and  reference  ground  at

any  depths.

Onboard  Tlest Results

  The  results  of  various  on-board  tests are  also  shown  in
Figs, 9 to 1 1. Here,  two  kinds of  BE  tests were  performed
to  measure  the  shear  wave  velocity:  One  is done  by  plac-
ing the  BEs  horizontally to  the cut  core,  VL.i (see in Figs.
6<a)), and  the  other  is done by  placing the  BEs  vertically,

at  the  top  and  bottom of  the  cut  core,  J'k.2 (see in Fig,
6(b)). Compared  with  the results  obtained  from BE  tests

(see in Fig, 14), two  measurements  showed  approximate-

ly 1:1 relationship.  Therefore, it seems  that the  effect  of

the shear  wave  velocity  on  the  direction of  the BEs  was

almost  nothing.

  In the Kukuy  K2, Malenky-Malyutka, and  Peschanka
P2  areas,  the reference  samples  show  higher values  as the
depth  increases. On  the  other  hand,  the  mud  volcano

samples  retrieved  from all  three areas  are  uniformly  lower
than  those of  the reference  samples.  Especially, the low

strengths  of  the  mud  volcano  samples  are  remarkably  ob-

served  in the  unconfined  compression  strength,  q.. In the

Kukuy  K2  and  Malenky-Malyutka  areas,  q. of  the  mud

volcano  samples  is less than  half for those  of  the refer-

ence  sample  at  same  depth, HeTe, the gas concentration  in
pore  water  of  the  mud  volcano  ground  is possibly higher

than  the reference  samples  retrieved  from  the  same  areas,

because a gas hydrate formation requires  that  water

around  gas hydrates is saturated  by gas (e.g,, Ohmura  et

al,, 2004). Additionally, it is known  that  the  strengths  of

soil containing  gas bubble tend  to be low (e,g., Wheeler,
1988). On  the  basis of  these  reasons,  it is considered  that

the decrease of  q, obtained  from the mud  yolcano  sam-

ples is refiected  in the vaporizing  of  gas in pore  water  and

the dissolving of  gas hydrates by the decrease of  pressure
and  the increase of  temperature  during the sampling.  In

addition,  it should  be noted  in Figs. 7(d) and  9(h) that the
VL.i obtained  from the reference  sample  in Kukuy  K2  area

is slightly  high at the silty clay  layers. Therefore, it seerns
that the difference in the strength  between mud  volcano

and  reference  samples  is reflected  in the grain size distri-
bution.

  On  evaluating  the disturbance in sea-bottom  sedirnent

by  evaporation  of  dissolved gas during  sampljng,  it is
known  that  the  strength  of  the  samples  with gas djssolved
in the pore  water  to saturation  was  approximately  25%
lower than  those  of  the  samples  without  dissolved gas by

the resuits  of  the triaxial  compression  tests (Lunne et al,,

200]), Howeyer,  the strengths  of  the mud  volcano  sam-

ples from Lake  Baikal  were  less than  half of  those of  the

reference  samples  at  the same  depth. This  is because the
samples  of  the Lunne  et al.'s test retrieved  from  the land
sediment  layer at the depth of  20 m  compared  with  our

samples  were  from several  meters  below the lake-bottom,
This  resulted  in greater stress  release  in our  samples;  in

addition,  the evaporation  of  dissolved gas at  sample

recovery  formed  voids  that temporarily  increased the

pore  water  pressure of  the  sarnple  and  lowered  the effec-

tive  stress,  which  in turn  resulted  in a  strength  decrease,
We  used  an  unconfined  compression  test in which  eonfin-

ing pressure does not  act on  the  sample.  Our  assumption

for using  such  a  test is that the disturbance at sampling

has greater influence on  the  strength  of  the  test samples  in
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our  study  than  in the Lunne  et al.'s study  by  used  triaxial

compresslon  tests.

  Comparison  between the q, of  the  mud  volcano  and

reference  samples  from  the Peschanka  P2  area  shows  no

difference in strength  between the  two  samples  from  top

of  the  core  down  to the depth of  200 cm.  The  strength  of

the  reference  sample  from  the Peschanka  P2  area  is less
than  those of  the reference  samples  from the Kukuy  K2
and  Malenky-Malyutka  areas.  As  shown  in Fig. 11, the

reference  sample  from the Peschanka  P2  area  has high w,

as shown  in Figs. 9(a), 10(a) and  11(a), and  a  low p,, as
shown  in Figs. 9(b), 10(b) and  11(b), in the upper  layer,
which  is attributed  to the efiect of  diatoms and  other  or-

ganic matter  on  the strength  of  the reference  sample,  The
strength  of  the  mud  volcano  sediment  in the sections  at

the depths of  200  cm  oT  greater of  the Peschanka  P2  sam-

ple, similar  to the samples  frorn Kukuy  K2 and  Malenky-
Malyutka  areas,  is about  50%  of  the strength  of  the refer-
ence  sarnples,  frorn which  it is thought  that the chief

causes  of  strength  deerease are  disturbanee of  the sample
by vaporization  of  dissolved gas. disturbance ef  the  in-
situ ground  by gas and  water  discharge, and  decrease in
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effeetive  stress  caused  by  increase in pore  water  pressure,
Figure  15 shows  the relationship  between the shear

modulus,  G,  obtained  from  the  VL.z and  the in-situ effec-
tive overburden  pressure, al,  of  the recovered  sample.

From  the figure, for both of  the reference  and  mud  volca-

no  samples,  the G  increases with  increasing a<,. From  the

approximation  equation  obtained  from the measured

values  for the reference  and  mud  volcano  samples,  it is
found that the G  tends to be lower in the reference  sample

(broken line: G=  O.51o<,"'gB) than  in the  mud  volcano  sam-

ple (solid line: G=O.91ace･'S).

  The relationship  between the shear  wave  velocity  and

unconfined  compression  strength  of  the sediments  from
Lake  Baikal and  those  of  the shallow  gas hydrate-bearing
ground  in the Gulf of  Mexico was  examined,  and  our

results  were  compared  with  the values  measured  by Fan-

cisca  et al. (2005). Figure 16 shows  the relationship  be-
tween  the  w  and  the  L.i in Fig. 16(a), and  the  relation-

ship  between  the w  and  the  undrained  shear  strength,

S.,., obtained  from  the q. in Fig. 16(b). From  the

relationship  between  the  w  and  the  Vk-i, for both  of  the

mud  yolcano  and  reference  samples,  when  w  decreases
K.i increases, but there is no  clear  diflerence between the
values  for the  mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  from
Lake Baikal, The  rnud  volcano  and  reference  samples

from Lake Baikal show  higher shear  wave  velocities  than

those for the  samples  from  the Gulf of  Mexico at the

same  water  content.  On  the other  hand, in the  relation-

ship  between the w  and  the S. ,., the S. ,. of  the mud  vol-

eano  samples  are  slightly  lower than  those of  the refer-

ence  samples.  The  undrained  shear  strengths  of  the Gulf
of  Mexico  samples  and  those  of  the  mud  volcano  samples

from  Lake  Baikal  are  similar.  Koumoto  and  Houlsby

(2001), based on  the w  and  the liquid limit, wL,  expressed

the  undrained  shear  strength  of  the  Ariake  clay  in the fol-
lowing equation:

         S.=1.38w2'511Ippt'M,-4･6Vlpx (kPa) (3)
Where, IPN=ln wL-ln  wp.  By substituting  the wL  and  the
wp  obtained  from  the  mud  volcano  and  reference  samples

from  Lake  Baikal  into the  Koumoto  and  Houlsby  equa-

tion  we  obtained  the S. ,.. The  resulting  approximation

lines are  shown  in Fig. 16(b). The  II)N of  the mud  volcano

sample  is O.78, and  that of  the reference  sample  is O.96,

The  measured  values  for the mud  volcano  samples  are

farther from the mud  volcano  approximation  line (solid
line) than  the measured  values  for the reference  samples

are  from the reference  approximation  line (broken line),
which  suggests  that  the  mud  volcano  sample  underwent

greater disturbance than  the  reference  sample  did.

Comparison  of Onboard  7lest Results
  Figure  17 shows  comparisons  of  the undrained  shear

strength  between the vane  shear  tests, S.,., and  the  un-

confined  compression  test, S.,., performed  on  the  on-

board,  From  this figure, S. ., and  S.,. are  approximately

the  same.  Therefore,  it should  be  noted  that  the  vane

shear  test performed by a  compact  torque  driver has no

marked  differences in the normal  in-situ test. In addition,

25

2e

R15geq}--
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o 5 10 15

 Sia (kPa)
20 2S

Fig. 17. Rclationships of  undrained  sheaT  strellgth  calculated  from

   vane  shear  test S. ,.  and  uneonfinedi  compression  tcst S. q-

it is shown  that the  values  obtained  from  the mud  volca-

no  samples  are  slightly  lower than those of  the reference

samples.

  Figure  18 shows  the  relationship  between  the  q. and  q,

(see in Fig. 18(a)), and  the  T.  and  the  q, (see in Fig,
18(b)), respectively,  The  equations  as  shown  in Fig. 18(a)

(q, =4.87q.,  q.=53+4.19q.)  were  calculated  by  the q,
and  q. obtained  from the terrestrial ¢lay in Japan (refeT to

Muromachi,  1957), In addition,  the  equations  as  shown

in Fig, 18(b) (q,=9.74T., q,=53+8.38T.) also  calculated

the  relationship  between the  equation  demonstrated by
Muromachi  (1957) (see in Fig. 18(a)) and  

`q.=2TV
 ob-

tained from the relation  of  the undrained  shear  strength

(see in Fig, 17). Comparing  these equations  and  the

results  obtained  from  on-board  tests, the  result  obtained

from  on-board  tests are  slightly  lower  than  the  equations,

respectively.  Therefore,  it should  be  noted  from  Fig. 17

and  18 that  the q, obtained  by  on-board  cone  penetration
test is lower  than  the  q, obtained  by normal  in-situ test. It
is considered  that the causes  for the decrease of  q, are  as

follows:
  1) The  q, obtained  from  Muromachi's equations  has

    higher and  wider  ranges  (from 50 kPa  to 800 kPa)
    than  those  of  the  on-board  test results  (from O kPa

    to  150 kPa).

  2) The  soil hardness tester used  for the on-board  cone

    penetration test is smaller  than  that of  the normal

    in-site test.

Core Recover:y Rate
  As  mentioned  above,  it is considered  that  a  decrease  of

the  strength  and  share  wave  velocity  obtained  from  the

mud  volcano  samples  are  reflected  in the vaporization  of

gas contained  in the pore water  and  the dissolution of
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small  gas hydrates because  of  decrease in the pressure and

increase of  the temperature  during the sampling,  In addi-

tion, they  are  also  reflected  in the  grain size  distribution
shown  by the relationship  between the soil description
(see in Fig. 7) and  the  results  of  the  soil  profiIes (see in
Figs. 9 to 11). On  the  other  hand, as  shown  in Fig. 7 and

Photo  2, the mud  volcano  samples  lack of  a clear  sedi-

ment  layer compared  to the reference  samples,  There-

fore, it is considered  that the strength  and  shear  wave  ve-

locity of  the  mud  volcano  ground  are  possibly lower than
those  of  the  reference  ground,  because the mud  volcano

ground  is disturbed by the emission  of  water  and  gas.
Here, as  a  measure  of  the  ground  strength,  Figs, 19(a)

and  (b) show  the  core  recoveryrate  calculated  by dividing

the  length of  the core  sample  by the  core  length. In the
figures, oniy  unoccupied  gas hydrates in the mud  volcano

cores  are  noted  to compare  with  the reference  cores,  At
the  Kukuy  K2  area  (see in Fig, J9(a)), the  average  of  the

core  recovery  rate  obtained  from  the  mud  volcano  cores

(72.3%) is slightly  higher than  that of  the reference  cores

(66.7%). Therefore,  it is supposed  that  the lake-bottom

condition  in the  mud  volcano  ground  is possibly softer
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than  the reference  ground,  because the mud  volcano

ground  is disturbed by the emission  of  water  and  gas. On
the  other  hand, the Peschanka P2  area  (see in Fig, 19(b))
shows  high values  at both grounds.  From  this result,  it is
considered  that the strength  of  grounds  in Peschanka  P2

area  is low throughout  the area,  and  the  decrease of  the

mud  volcano  samples  in this area  are  mainly  reflected  in
the disturbance of  the samples  by the vaporization  of  gas
contained  in the  pore  water  and  the  dissolution of  small

gas hydrates.
  Therefore, from these  on-board  tests results,  it is sug-

gested that the  strength  of  the sea-  and  lake-bottom

grounds  above  gas hydrate are  remarkably  low if the
decrease in the pressure and  increase of  the  temperature

occur  at  the  sea-  and  lake-bottom.

LABORATORY  TEST  RESULTS

  For  the  mud  volcano  sample  immediately after  recov-

ery,  the strength  was  lower than  that of  the reference

sample  because  the mud  yolcano  sample  was  disturbed by
vaporization  of  dissolved gas at the  sampling  and  by gas
that had been discharged from the deeper part of  the

ground.  To  evaluate  the mechanical  properties of  the

mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  after  gas venting  and

recompression,  we  conducted  unconfined  compression

tests and  OE  tests on  the transported  samples,  and  com-

pared  the unconfined  compression  strength  and  consoli-

dation characteristics  of  the  samples,  We  conducted  a  BE

test after  finishing the  consolidation  process of  each  OE
test, and  clarified  the relationship  between the consolida-

tion  pressure and  the  shear  rnodulus  obtained  from  each

sample,

Uhconj7ned  Compression  7lest

  The  q. of  the mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  trans-

ported  from  the Peschanka  P2  area  and  that  of  the  trans-

ported  samples  after  remolding,  q.,, are  shown  in Fig,
20(a). We  compared  the  strength  of  samples  at each  depth
by  using  the figure showing  the  results  of  the onboard  test

immediately after  sample  recovery  and  the results  of  the

laboratory tests after  transportation. We  recovered  two

samples  from  each  of  the  mud  volcano  and  reference  lo-
cations  in each  area,  and  prepared  one  sample  for on-
board testing and  one  for laboratory testing.

  The  values  for q. of  the reference  samples  transported

and  tested in the laboratory showed  no  marked  di fference
from those of  the reference  samples  tested on  board. For
the mud  volcano  samples,  the q., which  is low  in the on-

board test, shows  values  as high as  those of  the reference

sample  in the laboratory  test. The  q. of  the  remolded

sample  shows  a  uniform  value  of  q.,=5.0  kPa  for both
thc mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  in the  onboard

and  laboratory tests. The  sensitivity  ratio  Sr (=q./q.,) is

shown  in Fig. 20(b). In the on-board  test, the  sensitivity

ratios  of  the mud  volcano  samples  are  uniformly  lower
than  those  of  the  reference  samples,  which  show  that  the

mud  volcano  samples  immediately  after  recovery  under-

went  greater disturbance than  the  reference  samples  did.

Even  though  the St of  the  mud  volcano  sample  tested in
the  Iaboratory shows  low val  ues  frorn the  top  to the  depth
of  150 cm,  the S, of  the  mud  volcano  sample  shows  higher
values  than  that of  the  reference  sample  at the points past
150cm  and  deeper, The  stTength  of  the  mud  volcano

sample  at  laboratory testing is different from that  imme-
diately after  recovery.  From  these results,  it should  be
noted  that the strength  of  the mud  volcano  samples  ob-

tained from the laboratory tests after transportation is
higher than  those of  the  on-board  tests. Therefore, it is
considercd  that the effective  stress of  the mud  volcano

samples  after  transportation increased compared  to the

on-board  samples.  Due  to this reason,  the pore water
pressure, which  ternporarily rose  because of  vaporization

of  dissolved gas in the  stress  release  at sampling,
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decreased during the time  when  sample  was  kept vertical
for some  time  on  board, In addition,  the samples  are

cornpressed  by self-weight  of  sediments  while  these were
stored  vcrtically  on  bored  for several  days, because  of
water  drains from between the  pipe and  the  samples.  For
the  mud  volcano  samples,  vaporization  of  dissolved gas
creates  voids  in the core,  whieh  contribute  to the greater
compression  in the mud  volcano  sample  than that  in the
reference  sample.  The  greater cornpression  is thought  to
be one  of  the factors contributing  to the strength  increase
in the transpoTted samples.

Consoti(lation 7lest

  Figure21  shows  the  consolidation  curves  obtained

from  the  OE  test for the reference  samples  (see in Fig.
21(a)) and  for the mud  volcano  samples  (see in Fig.
21(b)) frorn the Peschanka P2  area.  For the  reference

samples,  the  initial void  ratio, eo  varies  from  1.8 to 2.0,
and  the  sample  recovered  at the  depth  of  145 cm  shows  a

2.8
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Fig. 21. Consolidation curve  measured  at  0E  test of  (a) refere"ce

   sumples  Hnd  (b) mud  volcano  saTnples  collected  from  Peschanka  P2
   area

high initial void  ratio  of  eo =x2,8.  The  mud  volcano  sam-

ples show  a uniform  initial void  ratio  of  eo  =t  1.9 at  all

depths. There  is no  depth-wise difference in the mud  vol-

cano  samples.  Figure 22 shows  the  physical properties of
the samples  measured  in the OE  tests. The  -,, wL,  and  w,

are  shown  in Fig. 22(a); the p, is shown  in Fig, 22(b). The
consolidation  yield stress, p,, obtained  from  Fig. 21 is
shown  in Fig. 22(c), compression  index, C,, is shown  in
Fig, 22(d), swelling  index, C:, is shown  in Fig. 22(e), and
coeMcient  of permeability, k, when  the average  consoli-

dation pressures are  l3,9 kPa  and  111kPa  is shown  in
Fig, 22(f). The  values  are  plotted depth-wise, It is found
from these  values  that the rnud  volcano  samples  have less
depth-wise variation  than  the reference  samples  have.
The  relationship  between the p, of  the mud  volcano  and

reference  samples  and  the in-situ effective  overburden

pressure, aC,  shows  that  all  of  the p, values  are  greater
than  the aC, values.  On  the basis of  these reasons,  it is con-
sidered  that the disturbance in sedimentary  layer by the

emission  of  gas and  water,  and  the  vaporization  of  dis-
solved  gas by the stress  release  of  the mud  volcano

ground  are  reflected  in the  difference of  the consolidation

characteristics  between the  mud  volcane  and  reference

samples.

Bender  Element  7lest

  Comparison  between measured  q. for the mud  volcano

and  that  for the  reference  samples  at the large-strain
region  shows  that the transported  mudvolcano  and  refer-

ence  samples  have  nearly  equal  q.. In this scction,  defor-
mation  behaviour of  the transported  samples  at small

strain  region  was  examined  from  the relationship  between
the p  at completion  of  consolidation  process in eaeh  of

the incremented OE  tests and  the Gvh  obtained  from  the
BE  test. Figure 23 shows  the relationship  between  the  p
and  the  Gyh. The a{- at  five depths are  shown  in the  sarne
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figure. Consolidation pressure is classified  in three  cate-

gories: over  consolidation  (OC), normal  consolidation

(NC), and  unloading.  The  influence of  consolidation

pressure on  the  shear  modulus  in each  range  was  exam-

ined. Ln the OC  region,  the  Gvh of  the  mud  volcano  sam-

ple is slightly  smaller  than  that of  the reference  sample,  It

is possible that vaporization  of  the dissolved gas at sam-

pling of  the mud  volcano  sample  disturbed the sample

and  lowered the shear  modulus,  and  that  the  sediment  in

the  mud  volcano  area  is disturbed by the water  and  gas
discharge and  the sedimentary  structure  is less developed
than  that of  the reference  ground,  all  of  which  contribute

to the decrease in the  shear  modulus  in the  mud  volcano

samples.  In the NC  region,  except  for the reference  sam-

ple at  the  depth  of  145 cm,  the  difference between  the

shear  modulus  of  the mud  volcano  and  that  of  the refer-

ence  samples  decreases as the consolidation  pressure in-

creases.  This is thought  to be because the sedimentary

structure  ef  all  samples  developed  uniformly  with  in-
creases  in the  consolidation  pressure. Once  the sample  is
loaded  to the NC  region,  the sedimentary  structure  does
not  change  even  if the sample  is unloaded  to lower  than

the  overburden  pressure, which  is thought  to be the  rea-

son  for the approximately  uniform  shear  modulus  in the
mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  (see in Fig. 23). As
for the  reference  sample  retrieved  from  the  depth of  145

cm,  the  shear  modulus  in the  NC  region  is lower than

those of  the mud  volcano  sample  at the same  depth, be-
cause  the physical properties of  this sample  are  markedly

different compared  with  the samples  retrieved  from  the

same  area  (see in Figs. 22(a) and  (b)),

Comparison of Soil Prqperties  between  Lake  Baikat  and

Other Sites
  Compressibility of  a  soil is often  characterized  using

the  C,. Logically if a  soil  experiences  great deformations

for a small  change  in pressure, the  soil  is considered  to be
very  compressible.  In natural  soils,  C, can  vary  for differ-
ent  yoid  ratios,  even  for sediments  deposited within  a  sin-

gle sedirnentary  basin (refer to Leroueil et  al., 1983).
Figure 24 shows  the relationship  between C, and  eo  ob-

tained from OE  test, and  those of  the  test results  in
Saguenay Fjord presented by Levesque et al. (2007).
From  this figure, there  is no  clear  difference between  the

sediments  of  the  Lake  Baikal and  Saguenay  Fjord.

Leroueil  et  al.  (1983) demonstrated that q  depends on

the St and  eo, The relationship  between C, and  S, is shown
by a series of  lines in Fig. 24. As  can  be seen  in Fig. 24, St

obtained  from  the  Lake  Baikal  sediments  are  between  1

and  4. St obtained  from  unconfined  compression  test tend

to between 2 and  4, indicating that it is approximately
possible to estimate  the  S, for the  OE  test. The  relation-

ship  between the  C, and  wi.  is shown  in Fig. 25. In the
figure, the  lines obtained  from equations  proposed  by
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Skempton  (1970) and  Ogawa  et al, (1987) were  added  to

examine  the relationship  between the values  for the Lake

Baikal samples  and  the values  obtained  by the equations.

tt is found that the values  for the Lake Baikal samples

distribute near  the Iine proposed by Skempton,

      C.=O.O09(wL-10)  (Skempton, 1970) (4)
      C.=O.O15(w].-19) (Ogawaet aL,1987)  (5)
For shear  modulus,  estimation  equations  that express  the

shear  modulus,  G..., of  two  dillerent types of  cohesive

soil  as  functions of  the  void  ratio,  e, have  been  proposed

(e.g., Hardin  and  Black, 1969; Shibuya and  Tanaka,

1996),

         G...=327o(2-91717e)2ar.o･os (kpa)

                     (Hardin and  BIack, 1969) C6)

        Gm..=5000eLi'SacP'5 (kPa)
                   (Shibuya and  Tanaka, 1996) (7)

  Zen  et al. (1987) did not  use  the e, and  proposed  the

following equation  that expresses  the shear  modulus  in
relation  to the plasticity index, 4.

   GTnax=(285-2(,)Gfi, (kPa) (Zen et al., 1987) <8)

Figure  26 shows  the measured  shear  modulus,  Gx,hmeasured,
in the OE  test at the  compressive  pressure ofp  ==  9.8 kPa,
which  is below  the  in-situ overburden  pressure; at p=
78.5 kPa,  which  is above  the in-situ overburden  pressure;
and  at 314kPa. The  figure also  shows  the  calculated

shear  modulus,  G.,.CaiC"iaied, obtained  from the estimation
Eqs.  (6), (7), and  (8). The G...CaiC"]aLed in the figuTe were
obtained  by assuming  a value  of  O.5 for the  coeMeient  of

earth  pressure at  rest,  Kb, in the OE  test. For the low con-

solidation  pressure in the over  consolidation  region  (p=
9.8 kPa), the values  for three equations  slightly  differ;
however,  for all  three  consolidation  regions,  the calculat-

ed  values  tend  to be O.5-2.0 times  the  measured  values.

Almost  no  difference is found between the shear  modulus

of  the mud  volcano  and  reference  samples.

  In light of  the  above,  we  conclude  that  the  compression

properties and  shear  modulus  of  the shallow  layer sedi-
ment  of  Lake  Baikal do not  ditier very  rnuch  from  the  soil

properties of  sediments  from the  other  marine  areas,  and

it is possible to estimate  the ground  strength  by using  the
conventional  estimation  equations,

CONCLUSIONS

  The surveys  were  conducted  in the  Lake Baikal, Russia
from 2005 to 2007, and  several  kinds of  tests were  con-

ducted for the lake-bottom sediments.  Based on  the com-

parison  with  the core  observation  and  various  tests results
on  the mud  volcano  and  reference  samples,  the following

conclusions  were  obtained;

(1) Cores with  gas hydrates were  retrieved  from the mud

   volcano  grounds.  Gas  hydrates observed  in the  cores

   appear  in massive,  grains or  veins,  and  their  distribu-

   tion patterns differed from  the distribution patterns
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   of  deep gas hydrates, which  mostly  form in sandy

   soil.

(2) In the cores  in which  gas hydrates were  found, many
   voids  of  O.1-O.5 cm  were  observed.  The voids  are

   thought  to have formed from the  vaporization  of  dis-

   solved  gas and  the  dissociation of  minute  grains of

   gas hydrate associated  with  the temperature  rise  and

   pressure decrease during sampling.
(3) In the mud  volcano  samples,  the clearly  layered
   sedimentary  structure  that was  observed  in the refer-

   ence  sample  was  not  observed,  It is considered  that

   the ground  had been disturbed by gas discharge in the
   mud  volcano  area.

(4) Physical properties of  the sediments  retrieved  from
   the mud  volcano  and  reference  grounds  at the same

   areas  were  almost  similar,  regardless  of  depth,

(5) Mechanical  tests conducted  immediately  after  the

   sample  recovery  showed  that  the strength  of  the  mud

   volcano  samples  was  lower  than  that  of  the  reference

   samples,  From  this result,  it is considered  that  the

   decrease of  the strength  obtained  from  the mud  vol-

   cano  samples  is refiected  in the vaporizing  of  gas in

   pore  water  and  the  dissolving of  gas hydrates  by  the

   decrease of  pressure  and  the increase of  ternperature

   during the sampling.  ]n addition,  it also  seems  that

   the difference in the strength  between the mud  volca-

   no  and  reference  samples  is refiected  in the grain size

   distribution.

(6) When  sample  recovery  that  involves stress  release  is
   done  in hydrate-bearing  ground,  the strength  of  sam-

   ples immediately after  recovery  tends to be underesti-
   mated  because of  the  disturbance  that  occurs  at  sam-

   pling, It i's suggested  that  when  hydrates are  recovered

   using  methods  that involve temperature  rise or  pres-

   sure  decrease, which  resuit  in dissociation of  hydrates

   in shallow  gas hydrate-bearing  ground,  the  sea-  or

   lake-bottom may  experience  reduction  in stability,

   because of  the decreased ground strength.

(7) In the  sediments  retrieved  
'from

 the mud  volcano

   grounds,  the  strengths  obtained  from the laboratory

   test were  higher than  those of  the on-board  test.

   Therefore, it seems  like the  samples  were  compressed

   by the self-weight  of  sediments  while  these were

   stored  vertically  on  board for several  days, On  the

   other  hand, the consolidation  characteristics  of  the

   mud  volcano  and  reference  samples  showed  no

   marked  differences. At small  strain  region,  however,
   a moderate  decrease in shear  modulus  was  confirmed

   in the  mud  volcano  samples  whose  consolidation

   pressure was  lower than  the in-situ overburden  pres-
   sure.

  From  these  results,  it is suggested  that  when  methane

hydrates  are  recovered  using  methods  that involve tem-

perature  rise  or  pressure decrease, which  result  in dissoci-
ation  of  methane  hydrates  in shallow  gas hydrate-bearing

ground,  the  sea-  or  ]ake-bottom  may  experience  reduc-

tion  in stability, because of  the decreased ground
strength.
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